A 4° square, two-part photometric field, symmetrical about a vertical division and viewed through a pupil 3 mm in diameter, is illuminated in both parts by artificial sunlight at a constant brightness of about 3 or 4 mL (retinal illumination, 70 to 90 photons) with a surrounding field of about 0.5 mL. Homogeneous light is added to one half, and sunlight simultaneously subtracted so that the field remains matched in brightness. Two adjustments of the mixture are made: (1) The least purity perceptible with certainty (Pm .. ), and (2) the greatest imperceptible purity (Pmin)' The purity of these mixtures is then measured, increased accuracy being obtained by measuring a known large multiple of the homogeneous brightness. Values of Pm .. and Pmin have been obtained as a function of the wave length of the homogeneous component; thece values are reported in detail, and some diseussion of their interpretation is given.
INTRODUCTION
This work is undertaken as a part of a program of research on determination and correlation of the characteristics of vision outlined by Priest 1 in 1921 when he listed as one of the functions to be determmed, "Saturation sensibility-the least change in purity perceptible as a change in saturation." This work deals with saturation sensibility near zero purity.2 It is therefore of particular interest in the colorimetry of illuminants closely resembling sunlight in color (.r in terms of dominant wave length, purllv, and brighllle88, J . Opt. Soc. Am. an Rev. ScI. Instr. 8,173 (1924) ; Irwin Q . Priest, The computation of colorimetric purltv, J . Opt. Soc. Am. and Rev. Sci. Instr. 9, 603 (1924). and in the colorimetry of nearly achromatic surface colors viewed ' 1 under such illuminants; it bears importantly upon the question of tolerances in the specification of such colors and upon the determination of nearest color temperatures a by means of which such illuminants are customarily specified.
II. PROCEDURE
ADJUSTMENT OF THE MIXTURE
A 4° square, two-part photometric field, symmetrical about a vertical division and viewed through a pupil 3 mm in diameter, was illuminated in both parts by Abbot-Priest sunlight 4 at a constant brightness of about 3 or 4 mL (retinal illumination, 70 to 90 photons) with a surrounding field of about 0.5 mL.5 Homogeneous light was added to the right half of the field and sunlight simultaneously subtracted so that the right half of the field remained matched in brightness with the unch, anged left half. Two adjustments of the mixture in the right half-field were made. First the proportion (P) of homoo geneous light in the mixture was increased until the observer perceived a definite chromaticity difference between tbe sunlight in the left half and the mixture in the right; this is called a setting of tbe least purity perceptible with certainty (Pmax). The observer then decreased the proportion of homogeneous light in the mixture until the chromaticity difference just disappeared. This second adjustment is called the greatest imperceptible purity (Pmln). The average between a setting of least perceptible difference and a setting of greatest imperceptible difference is thought to be a more reliable indication of sensibility than either one taken alone; it bas sometimes been called the "doubtful difference." 6 Accordingly, this average has also been computed and is referred to as (Pmoan).
PHOTOMETRIC MEASUREMENT OF THE COMPONENTS
After each adjustment (either of least perceptible or greatest imperceptible difference) the observer made a photometric measurement of the components of the mixture from which the purity (Pmax or pmln) may be computed. One of two photometric methods was used.
In the equality-of-brightness method, the nonselective filter in the homogeneous beam was removed. Since this filter was usually either of 5-or 10-percent transmission, the homogeneous component by this operation was increased either twentyfold or tenfold. Then the observer decreased the sunlight component of the right balf of the field until the brightness was again judged equal to that of the left half which remained unaltered throughout. The reduction in sunlight component was accomplished by increasing the distance of the lamp from a diffusing screen; it may therefore be expressed as a simple function of this distance (essentially the inverse-square law) . This reduction is equal to a known multiple (usually about 19 or 9) of the homogeneous brightness, and thus permits the ratio of homogeneous bris-htness component to brightness of the mixture to be computed. This ratio is the colorimetric purity of the mixture.
The equality-of-brightness method is convenient but it is open to two criticisms: First, the field size (4° square) is larger than that to which the standard luminosity function recommended by the International Commission on Illumination applies,7 and second, the observer has to make the photometric match with a considerable chromaticity difference (sometImes amounting to 20 least perceptible differences) between the two halves of the field. Accordingly, for about half of the work, the brightnesses of the components of the mixture were obtained by flicker photometry.
In the flicker method a 2° diaphragm was substituted for the rectangular 2 by 4° opening constituting the mixture field. The nonselective filter in the homogeneous beam was removed, a, nd the flicker disk interrupting the homogeneous beam with sunlight of brightness variable by an auxiliary photometer was set into rotation at a suitable speed. Adjustment of the auxiliary photometer for minimum flicker yields a measure of the brightness of this known multiple of the homogeneous component. From this brightness and the known constant brightness of the photometric field the purity of the mixture (Pmax or Pm!n) was computed.
PRECAUTIONS AND AUXILIARY STUDIES
The wave-length scale was calibrated by reference to the lines of the helium emission spectrum. Stray light in the spectrum was measured and stray-light filters used in the extremes of the spectrum over the whole region within which stray light would introduce appreciable errors. This is particularly important for the short-wave region of the spectrum.
A special check was made (observer IGP) of the slit-width errors. These errors can be shown by computation to be negligible in comparison with the inherent uncertainty of liminal settings even for the rather large slit widths used (10 mM) . The experimental check corroborated the computations.
A special study was made (observer FGB) of the variation of Pmnx and Pm!o taken on different days over a period of 6 weeks. It was found that there was no regular variation from day to day, but the mean for a given day varied on the average from the mean on another day by more than would be expected from the theory of errors. This is probably to be ascribed to a change in criterion of what constitutes a "just perceptible" and a "just imperceptible" difference; such variations are common, and indeed, characteristic of liminal settings. s The conclusions from this study were used in a special determination of the wave length of the maximum value of Pmeao (observer, FGB). This determination was carried out by making one setting only of Pmax and Pm!n at one wave length (565.0 mM) somewhat lower than that which preliminary determination indicated for the maximum, then a single determination approximately at the wave length of the maximum (567.5 mM), and finally a single determination at a wave length (570.0 mM) slightly above that for the maximum. After a rest period, the observer repeated the series starting with the higher wave length. In this way, changes in criteria were avoided (long-time fluctuations), and practice and fatigue effects (short-time fluctuations) reduced. From this work it was concluded that the wave length at which pmean is a maximum is for this observer (FGB, left eye) 568.0± 1.0 mIL.
III. RESULTS Figure 1 shows on a logarithmic scale as a function of wave length the result of every separate determination taken by IGP by the flicker method. Figure 2 similarly shows those taken by FOB. Table 1 gives the average values of Pmean for each observer. These averages were obtained by plotting points representing the averages of the grouJ.>s of points shown on figures 1 and 2 on a logarithmic scale together WIth SImilar points derived from data obtained with the equality-of-brightness method. Smooth curves were drawn among these J.>oints, greater weight being given to the flicker determinations. The flICker method is not open to the two .criticisms of the equalityof-brightness method discussed in the previous section, and it has the further advantage of greater precision in the measurement of the smaller homogeneous brightnesses. This greater precision is particularly marked for the extremes oft the spectrum (400 to 450 mIL, 630 to 680 mIL); in these regions it sometimes happened that the equality-of-brightness method even gave negative values for Pmln in spite of the nature of the experiment, which insures that some amount of homogeneous component greater than zero must be added. It will be understood, however, that even when increased by ten-or twentyfold these very small homogeneous brightnesses added to the sunlight component may fall below the differential limen for equality-ofbrightness settings. It may therefore be concluded that the addition to sunlight of small amounts of light from the extremes of the spectrum are detectable as chromaticity differences long before , they , become detectable as,. brightness differences.
The only regular difference observed between the flicker and equality-of-brightness methods is that for the long-wave half of the spectrum the flicker method gave generally higher results. This is to be expected from the smaller field size, and since greater interest attaches to photometric results in accord with this smaller field size, the general course of the flicker determinations was followed closely in drawing the curve. The greater weight attached to the flicker determinations was therefore of two kinds: That attached to more representative photometric observing conditions, and that to determinations of higher precision. :88bg
. The values of the first two columns in table 1 were computed from values of pmax and Pm In read from these adopted curves. The values in the last column of ' table 1 are the arithmetical means of the values in the first two columns. Figure 3 shows ~(solid curve) a plot"· : on a~logarithmic scale of a smooth curve drawn through the values given<\in the last column of table 1. It also shows curves of pm ax (dotted curve, arithmetical mean of Pmax for IGP and Pm ax for FGB) and Pmln (dashed curve, arithmetical mean of pmln for IGP and pmln for FGB).
IV. DISCUSSION
COMPARISON WITH OTHER WORK
When these data were obtained there was only one investigation with which to compare them; this was the pioneer work of Jones and Lowry9 on saturation scales extending from zero purity to the spectrum (unit purity) for eight different wave lengths. Although subsequent repetition of this work has in the main corroborated it, the variation with dominant wave length of the first saturation step from zero purity found by Jones and Lowry incidental to their main purpose is much less than that reported here. For example, Jones and Lowry give 0.035 as the size of the first purity step for 575 mIL and 0.025 for • L. A. Jones and E . M. Lowry, Retinal aensibilitll tosatural/on differlnees, 1. Opt . Soc. Am. and Rev. Scli Instr. 13, 25 (1925) . l' 440 mJL; this is a variation by a factor of about 1.4, while from table 1 the corresponding variation is by a factor of about 18.
Since 1926, however, pm ax has been redetermined by no less than three independent investigations, those by Purdy.!O by Martin, Warburton, and Morgan,!! and by Wright and Pitt/ 2 Purdy investigated the change in pm ax with field brightness, and therefore extended the scope of his work over that of the present results in an important particular; but he used stimuli of relatIvely few wave lengths (8) the range 400 to 660 mJL."~Martin,~Warburton, and Morgan supply data for three observers, both for light adaptation and dark adaptation; their investigation refers to 21 wave lengths distributed over the range 440 to 680 mJL. Wright and Pitt obtained data at 19 wave lengths distributed uniformly over the range 470 to 650 mJ.L. In each of these investigations the results completely corroborate within experimental error those previously obtamed by Priest and Brickwedde, with exceptions arising only from the fact that the PriestBrickwedde results cover a greater wave-length range more thoroughly than any other investigation.
There can therefore be no doubt remaining as to the essential correctness of the data presented here completely for the first timeY 2. INTERPRETATION Through the courtesy of Mr. Priest these data were, in advance of publication, placed at the disposal of Dr. Selig Hecht and the writer. By an extension of the Young three-component theory of vision Hecht has shown that these data are consIstent with sensibility to wave-length change in the spectrum and roughly consistent with the mixture data of the OSA "excitation" curves, used for manl years as a definition of normal visionY These data have formed an Important basis for Hecht's further theoretical papers, in which he has shown that they may be completely harmonized with the OSA curves. 15 Judd has shown by an empiric relation that these data are consistent with many other chromatIcity-sensibility functions and are approximately consistent both with the mixture data and coordinate system of the OSA "excitation" curves,t6 and he has also shown by a special transformation of coordinates that these data are in precise agreement with the mixture data of the standard observer adopted in 1931 by the International Commission on IlluminationP From their appearance in summarized form in these publications, the Priest-Brickwedde data have continued to spread 18 and in this way have already exerted a considerable influence on modern developments in visual theory.
It is probably worth noting that Priest for some time held the view that Pmoan should duplicate very closely the luminosity function. This caused him to remark 19 "Least perceptible purity is largely dependent upon visibility; the relative amounts of energy required to introduce a hue difference show comparatively small variation with wave length," and to view with suspicion the presence (see fig. 3 ) of the marked maximum quite definitely removed (570 mp) from the wave length of maximum spectral luminosity (555 mIL). He was inclined to the belief that if a truly achromatic stimulus were to be substituted for the rather greenish-yellow artificial sunlight then this pronounced maximum at 570 mIL would no longer be found. This belief led him to remark, "Further extensive investigation of least perceptible purity should be prefaced by a definite adoption of a neutral standard."
The present view of this maximum at 570 m", is that it indicates sunlight to be more confusible in chromaticity with 570 mIL than with any
